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"? Candidates are rcquired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt AII questiow.
The figwes in the margin indieate Full Ma$s.
Necessarv tables ure allaclnd herewiilt.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. What is the importance of scaling in Filter design? Derive element scaling equations. L2+4J

2. Derive the expression to calculate the order n of a Butterworth Low pass filter and use it
to find the order for given specificationl Gmax : I dB, c*;n = 20 dB and olr/t'lo = 1.5. Also

determine pole locations and transfer functions. 14+2+4)

3. What is a eonstant delay filter? Find the transfer function of 3d order Bessel Thomson

response having a constant delaY.

4. What is the importance of frequency transformation? Obtain a bandpass filter

oro : 2000 radls and B = 400 rad/s from fourth order Butterworth lowpass

[Refer table 2]

5. Which of the following is LC lossless functions and why? Pick one of the

lossless functions and realise it using Foster-I and Cauer-I form.

s(s2+e)(sz+o)
(s2+t)(sz+s)
(s2+3)(s2+6)

s(sz+4Xs2+9)

i) - Zt(s) =

iil Zr(s) =

iii) zs$)= (i'=*n1(i'--1tl
s(s2+s)(sz+e)

iv) zn3)- (s:+3)G1+J)
(s2+4Xs2+9)

6. What is transmission zeros in two port netrvork? What is zero shifting by partial removal

of pole? Explain with suitable example.

7. Design a third order Butterworth lo*' pass filter using resistively terminated lossless

ladder with unequal termination. Rt = I C) and R2 = 4 O. [Refer table 1]

B. Derive transfer function of Sallen Key low pass filter. Design second order Butterworth

low pass filter using Sallen Key biquad. In your final design the values of capacitor must

be 0.Otpf and feedback resisters should also be equal- [Use Table lJ [4+4]

9. What is RC-CR transformation? How can you convert a Sallen Key lorv pass filter into

the Sallen Key High pass filter using RC-CR transformation? t4l

10. What information do you get when sensitivity of x with respect to y is -3. Perform

sensitivity analysis for olo of Sallen Key low pass filter with respect to all the resisters and

[1+4]

13. What is a switched capacitor filter? How resistor, summing integrator and inverting lossy

integrator can be reilized using switched capacitor filter? Explain with neeessary

derivations. - [l+5]

[2+41

having
filter.

ll+41

valid LC
l2+3+37

u+31

17l

capacitors present in the circuit.

ll.What is GIC? How a GIC can be used

necessary figures and expression.

12. Simulate the Butterworth 4il' order low
network using FDNR. (Refertable 2)

to simuiate grounded inductor? Explain with
t5l

pass filter in resistively - terminated lossless

t6l



lll

Table l:
Pole Location for Butterworth Responses

n=2 n=3 n4 n:5

- 0.7071068
+ i 0.7071068

- 0.50
* i 0.86603

- 0.3826834
+ i 0.9238795

- 0.809017
* i 0.5877852

I.0 - 0.9238795
rj 0.3826834

- 0.309017
+j 0.9510565

1.0

Table 2:

Elements values for doubly terrninated Butterworth filter normalized to half power frequcncy of I rad/s

n Cr Lz Cl Lq 
-Cs

2 1.414 1.414

31 2 |
4 0.7654 1.848 1.848 A.7654

5 0.618 1.518 2 1.618 0.618

nl-rCzL:CrLs
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt AII questions.
Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
Necessarv tables are attached herewith.
Assume suitable data d necessary.

What is a filter? What is its importance in communication? Explain ideal response and
response ofpractical'filter. [l+2+31
Derive an expression to calculate the order of Chebyshev low pass flter. Use this formula
to find the order of Chebyshev low pass filter having following specification; [3+3J

a) For pass band extending from f : a Hz to f : 3.2 Krrz, the attenuation should not
exceed 0.4d8

b) For stop band entending from f = 9.8 KHz to f = co, the attenuation should not be less
than 52 dB

What is an all pass filter? What is its importance? Derive the transfer function of second
order constant delay filter. [+1+4]
What is fircquency transformation? How can you convert a low pass filter into a band stop
filter using frequency transformation? Explain wittr suitable example. 12+41

What are the properties of RC impedance function? Which of the following is valid RC
impedance function? State with reason. Pick a valid RC impedance function and realize it

[2+2+3+3]

'r-' l.

2.

4.

5.

6.

using foster I and cauer I method.

21'1=r(sl+2)
(s'+l)
(s + l)(s +5)

z{Sl: '- -

(s+3)(s+7)

2611= 
(s + 3Xs + 7)

(s+lXs+5)

"rrr- 
(s+lxs+3)
(s+4)(s+5)

Define zeros of transmission. How zeros of fransrirission can
suitable exarnple.

be realized? Explain with
t4l

7. What informationq do you get from reflection coefficient? Design a third order
Butterworth low pass filter using Resistively terminated lossless ladder with equal
termination of 1f2. (Use table 1) [1+5]



1

8. Draw the circuit diagram of Tow-Thomas low pass biqaud circuit and derive its transfer
fimction. Deqign a second order low pass filter using Tow-Thomas biqDad poles at -450+
j893.03 and dc gain of 1.5. The final circuit should consist practically rlatizaUte elements. [4+4J

9- How excess gain can be compensated in sallen key filter? Explain tsl
10. Define sensitivity Perform sensitivity analysis of Tow-Thomas biquad low pass filter. [l+4]
ll.What is ideal gyrator? How can you simulate inductor using gyrator? Explain withnecessaryderiation. [l+4]
12. Design the fourth order Butterworth low pass filter using leapfrag simulation. In your

final design the half power frequency should be 10000 radls and practically reatizable
elements. [Refertable?] t7l

13' Whatare the applications of switched capacitor filter? Design a switched capacitor filter
for following requirements t6l

P'T o>
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Anempt All questions.
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l. Define and explain Se following tenns with nacessary diagrams: oa, o., cq, o.. What is scaling? Derive

elementscalingequations [4+4]

What are the characeristics of Invsrse Chebyshev response? Derive the expression to calcula3e the required

order of Inverse Chebyshev lowpass filtu, Using your expresion calculate tlre rcquired order of Inverse

Chebyshev fiher for following lowpass frlter specifications.

alp =100ffi, rl, =20000 rad/s &*.=0.4, 4rin =16 dB

What is constant &lay filter? Obtain the transfer function of second order constant delay filter Also mention

the importance of&lay eEralization. t8l

What is frequency Fansfsmation in filter design? How can you obhin a bandpass filter fom given lowpas

frlter at riormalized frequency? Obtain a bandpass filter having oI=100 rad/s and oz=10000 rad/s fiom

following lonryas filter at normalized ftequency. ll+3+41

rO 0765ltl tE4tH

t8lttf _azs{r rc

5. What are the properties of lossless one port function? Realize the following ftnction usingCauer I and Foskr II

12+4+21

J,

Vr

method.

z1'1= 
' 
tt9'+l)' ' 

{.rI +2) (s! +0

6. Defrne bansmission and reflection

terminated with &=Rz=lQ.

[2+3+3]

coefficient. Synthesize t($ = 1(s3+2s2+2s+l) in I'C ladder circuit

p+51

7. Draw the circuit diagram of Sallen-Key lowpass biquad circuit and derive the tansfer function. How can you

obtain highpass filter from lowpass one? Desip the second order lowpas Butterworth filter having half power

frequertcy of 12 KlIz using Sallen-Key biquad circuit. T21si = t(s2+rlZ s+t1 14+2+41

8. What is the inpo*anceof sensitivity analysis in filter design? Perforn the sensitivity analysis of Tow Tbomas

lowpass filter. [2+4]



h-
9. lVhat is grne,ralized impedance converter {GICp Explain how induetors cafi} sirnulated using GIC? Simulate

0re following highpass filter by active simulation of grounded inductus'such that oo is 4000 rad/s and

pracically realizable elements.

[3+s]requirement

:'--

'..r l
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
{ The figures in the margin indicate Full Murks.
{ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

1. What is Normalization and De-norrnalization? A low pass filter has half power &equency
of ws radls. Derive formula to calculate the new value of the resisters, capacitors and

._ -rductors present in the low pass filter if you want to change its half power frequency to
wn rad/s. [2+5]

2. What are the characteristies of Elliptical Response? Compare it with Chebyshev and
Inverse Chebyshev response. [3+2+27

3. What is a constant delay filter? Obtain the transfer function of second order constant
delay filter. t4j

4. The following low pass filter has passband frequency wo of 1 radls. Transform it into a
highpass filter having passband &equency of ZK}lz I4l

3H IH

2t3r,

' Which of the following functions are LC driving point impedance firnction and why? [2+3+3]

sa +10s2 +9
Lls) = -_-;-s'+4s

sr +4s
z(S) = --i---;-;---s +)s- +o

Also find the Foster parallel and cauer I form of ""he valid LC driving point impedance
function.

6. What is zero shifting by partial removal of pole? How can two-port passive circuits be
synthesized using zero-shifting by partial pole removal? Explain. [l+4]

7. What is Transmission and Reflection Coefficient? How resistivelv terminated ladder

12+41

2aVs



r*
8. Draw the circuit diagram of Tow Thomas low pass filter and derives its nansfer function.

Realize following low pass filter using Tow Thomas biquad circuit. 14+41

T(s) =
-2000

s2 +500s+1000000

9. How can the gain enhancement be perfonned in a Sallen-Key circuit? Explain with
necessary diagram.

10. What is sensitivity? Describe it's importance in filter design? Perform sensitivity analysis
of quality factor in Tow Thomas Low Pass Filter.

11. What is GIC? How a GIC can be used to simulate a grounded inductor? Explain with
necessary figures and derivations.

i2. The following circuit is a third-order Chebyshev lowpass filter. Simulate it using the leap-
frog method. The final design should have w6 = 4000 radls and practically realizable
element values.

13. Why resistors are replaced by switched capacitor in IC technology? How can you
simulate a resistor using a switched capacitor? Explain with necessary derivations. Also
draw the switched capacitor equivalent circuit for inver.ting surnmer lossy integration and
non inverting integrator.

***

tsl

l6l

tsl

t8l

+

IO
V1

t7l

2.026H 2.026H
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Candidates are requiredto give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.

Thefigures in the margin.indicate Full Marks.
Necessarv tables are attached herewith.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

What is the significance of normalization and de-normalization in filter design? The

following is a pass filter with op : 1 rad/sec. Modifu the circuit so that it becomes a low

pass filter with a pass band of 1000 rad/sec and a load resistance of 75 O. [2+31

2. Derive an expression to calculate the order of Inverse Chebyshev low pass filter. Use this
formula to estimate the order of Inverse Chevyshev low pass filter having following
specification:

0.o =o.25dB , wo =looorad/s

G*in = 18 dB, w, = 1400rad/s

\__. 3. What is delay equalization? How can it be done? Explain with necessary figures.

4. What are the applications of Frequency Transformation in Filter Design. How can

obtain a high pass filter from a given low pass filter? Explain with a suitable example.

5. Which of the following is LC lossless function and why? Pick one of tie valid
lossless functions and svnthesize it usins Foster and Cauer methods.

Is+3]

s(s2 +4)(s'z+9)

1
l-

t{tL"t

you

t6l

LC

[2+3+31

i) Z, (s) =

ii) Zr(s) =

iii) Z,(s) =

(s2 +2)(s2 +10)

(s'? + 2)(s2 +10)
,)

s(s- + ))
s2 +25

s(s'?+5)$2+50)

Define transmission zeros. How
example.

0.5 H

t.2F 1A

6. zeros of transmission be realized? Explain with suitable

isl



o*

7. Design a third order Butterworth low pass filter using resistively terminated lossless

ladder with unequal terrnination. Rr : lQ and Rz:4Cl (Refer table l) 171

8. Realize the following transfer function by cascading two first-order sections using

inverting op-amp configuration. t5l

1)
T(s) = :

s'+8s+12
g. Desigrr Sallen key lowpass filter for fourth order Butter worth filter. The final circuit

should have w6 : 10,000 radls have and practically realizable elements. (Refer table 1). t8l

10. What information do you get when the sensitivity of x with respect to y is -5? Perform
sensitivity analysis for center frequency (wo) of the Sallen Key low pass filter with
respect to all the resistors and capacitors present in the circuit. [l+4]

1 1. Draw the circuit diagram of an generalized impedance converter. Derive the relationship
between input and output current. How can it be used to simulate a grounded FDNR?

Explain.

12. Desigrr a Fourth order Butterworth low pass filter having half power frequency of 4000

radls using Frequency dependent negative resister (FDNR). (Use table 2)

13. What is switched capacitor filter? Design a switched capacitor filter to realize the

magnitude response given below:

ITIdB

t5l

t6I

li+61
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{ Cardtdates are requiredto give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt&questions.
,/ TheJigures in the margin-indicate Full Marks.
{ Necessaru tobles are afrached heruwith.
/ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

'r,,{ Wnut is the significance of normalization and de-normalization in filter design? The
following is a pass filter with op : I rad/sec. Modi$ the circuit so that it becomes a low
pass filter with a pass band of 1000 radlsec and a load resistance of 75 C). [2+31

i

i
i

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

i

i,,1

I
,.*)

I H 0.5 H

Vr

to calculate the order of Inverse Chebyshev low pass filter. Use this
the order of Inverse Chevyshev low pass filter having following

specification:

0o* =G25dB , wp =l00orad/s

[5+3]

oni, =l8dB, w, =l400rad/s

JrzWtat is delay equalization? How can it be done? Explain with necessary figures. t5l

4.),lhat are the applications of Frequency Transformation in Filter Design. How can you
,,' ofain a high pass filter from a given low pass filter? Explain with a suitable example. t6]

S/Wtnch of the following is LC lossless fi.rnction and why? Pick one of the valid LC
\/ lossless functions and synthesize it using Foster and Cauer methods. 12+3+31

i) Z;(s) =
s(s2 + 4)(s2 +9)
(s2 +2)(s2 +t0)

2

t

ii) z,(s)=q##j)
sz +25iii) Zr(s) = -:-;--

)' -'Y' s(s'? + 5)(s2 + 50)
./( Define transrnission zeros. How zeros of transmission be realized? Explain with suitable

J-.
t"

1.2 F lo
T.3 F

example. l5l



:

t

,:

:

Design a third order Butterworth low' pass filter using resistively terminated lossless

Iadder with unequal termination. Rr : l() and Rz : 4() (Refertable l)
Ss{':ealize the following transfer function by cascading two.first-order sections usingtl invertingop-alnp configuration.

t7l

t5I

12

)Ls)=t' +8s+t2
/y Desigrr Sallen key lowpass filter for fourth order Butter worth filter. Thr final circuit

l,/ should have w6 : 10,000 radls have and practically realizable elements. (Refer table l).

do you get when the sensitivity of x with respect to y is -5? Perform
sensitivity analysis for center frequency (ws) of the Sallen Key low pass filter with
rypect to all the resistors and capacitors present in the circuit.

ty'Oraw the circuit diagram of an generalized impedance converter. Derive the relationship
\.1 between input and output current. How can it be used to simulate a grounded FDNR?

Desigrr a Fourth order Butterworth low pass filter having half power frequency of 4000
using Frequency dependent negative resister (FDNR). (Use table 2)

I

[8J '

ll+41

tsl

[6] ,

What is switched capacitor frlter? Design a swirched capacitor filter to realize the
magnitude response given below: [+6] l

n

+ 6 dBi/octrve - 6 dVoctave

0 r0g radlscc

7
***

, ,.1

:i,

:

.

I

I

I

:

i
j
j

r.
t
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Table l:
Pole Location for Butterworth Responses

n=2 n=3 n:4 n=5
- 0.70'11068
* i0.707t068

- 0.5G
+ i 0.86603

- 0.3826834
+i 0.9238795

- 0.809017
* i a-5877852

- 1.0 - 0.923879s
*j 0.3826834

- 0.309017
* j 0.95r0565

-1.0

Table 2:

Elements values for doubly terminated Bunerrvorth filter normalized to half power frequency of I radls

Lz

Vs 1()

lo L1 Ls

Vs 1(}

:,J

nC; L2 C3 La Cs

2 1.4t4
3l
4 0.7654

5 0.618

1.4r4
2

L848
I .618

1

r.848

2

0.7654

l.618 0.6r 8

nl-rCzL3CrL5

a-. , -.,{.' : =ts\ 
.
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r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questioru.
{ Ttuliglres in the margin indicate Fult Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

y' WAat is the significance of scaling in filter design? Derive the necessary expressions to
determine the uew values of circuit elements in the case of magnitude and fiequency
scaling. t6I

1,. Derive an expression to calculate the order of lnverse Chebyshev low pass filter. Use ttris
formula to estimate the order of Chebyshev low pass filter having following
specifications: [5+3J

G,o =0.25d8, op =l0Oorad/s '
Ctr,n =18d8, 61, =1400rad/s

€. Explai" the importance of all pass filters in delay equalization. Find the transfer fimction' of fourttr order Bessel-Thomson low pass filter. [3+3]

/. What is the irnportance of frequency transforrration in filter design? The circuit given in- 
figure below is a larqpass filter having passband frequency of I rad/s. Obtain a band pass

filter having oo :2000 rad/s and B :400 rad/s. 12+31

0.9941H
+

lf) v2

n. Which ofthe following fimctions are LC driving point impedance function and why? 12+3+31

,*r_rs(s1+a)€ +16)

7.1= 4(s+2Xs 
+5)

(s+l)(s+4)

Also find the Faster series and Cauer II Realization of the valid LC driving point
impedance function. )

l. What is transrnission zeros? Explain "zero shifting by partial removal of pole" with- exanple. t1+4I

vt



7 WAatis ransmission coefficient? What information do we get from it? Derive expression

for reflection coefficient for a resistively terminated LC ladder circuit. 12+51

l. Realize a system using inverting opamp configuration with zsro at s: -2 and pole at

s: -5 and having high frequency gain of 2. t3l
.1!( Perfomr sensitivity analysis for center frequency (WJ and quahty factor (Q) of the Tow

Thomas low pass fi.lter with respect to all the resistors and capacitors present in the

tsIcircuit.

"tO. 
What is Frequency Dependent Negative Resistor? ltrow can it be used to avoid bulky
inductors in the design of yor.u circuits? Explain with suitable.examples. ts]

*1. Urnilg heapfrag method simulate the LC ladder circuit given in question number 4 to
obtain a low pass filter having passband af 6(<tlz and suitable element values. t61

rl2. What is swirched capacitor filter? How inverting lossy integmtor, integrator and non-
inverting integrator can be realized using switched capacitor? Explain with necessary
diagrams and transfer functions. l7l

/3.baw a neat and clean circuit diagram of Tow-Thomas Low Pass Biquad filier and derive

. it's transfer fuirction. Design a low pass filter using Tow-Thomas Biquad circuit which
has poles at 100Gt8994.03j and DC gain of 1.89. Use 0.01pF capacitor in your design. t9I

***

'r1
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l. Define 0164, 0[6;n and half power bandwidth with necessary diagrams. At frequency f = 20
KHz and f :30 KHz a filter is designed to attenuate the input signal by 78 dB and 90 dB
respectively. Find the amplitude of the output signal if the 30 KHz input signal has

arnplitude of 1V.

2. Derive an expression to calculate the order of Chebyshev low pass filter,u.Use this
formula to estimate the order of Chebyshev low pass filter having following sp'@P44[on:

=:::-,1-:i:i,:clmax: 0.1 dB, wo = 1000 radls 
,..-,:l!:

omin = 20 dB, w. = 2500 radls 
. .; it.

3. What is constant delay filter? What are the steps involved in designing constant delay
filter? Explain with necessary example.

4. What is the significance of frequency transformation in filter design? How band pass

filter can be obtained from prototype low pass filter? Explain with exaurple.

5. Which of the following functions are LC driving point impedance frrnction and whf Pick
one of the valid LC driving point impedance and synthesize it in Foster-I and CaverJ

(s2+l)(s2+5)

[3+4]

[5+3]
:
i
{.i
:

t6l

ll+31

form: Z,(s) =
(s2 +2)(s2 +10)

2(s2 +l)(s2 +9)

z,G)=#tb

Z,(st =* 
(s + 2Xs + 5)

(s+lXs+4)

[2+3+3]

I
I
I
I

.

i
:

ofi

Zt$)--
s(s2 + 4)

6. What is transmission zeros? What are the steps involved in realizing transmission zeros

a lossless two port network? Explain with suitable example. tS]l

7. What is reflection coefficient? Design a third order Butterworth high pass filter using I

resistively terminated lossless ladder with equal termination of lCl. (Refer following
table). U

li,,ffE f-ocation for Butterworth Responses

8. Draw the circuit diagram and derive transfer function of Tow Thomas Biquad circuit.

Desigu a low pass filter using Tow-Thomas Biquad circuit with poles at -500 ti 2449.49

and dc gain of 2. The final circuit should consist capacitors of value 0. I pF. [3+5]

:'

, , ,11.

tF2 n:3 nd n:5
- 0.7071068
,* i 0.7071068

- 0.50
* i 0.86603

- 0.3826834
+i0.9238795

- 0.8090t7
Li0.58Tt852

- 1.0 -a.9238795
*.i0.382fi834

- 0.309017
+j 0.951056s

-1.0



9. What is RC-CR transformation? Draw the circuit diagram of high pass sallen-key biquad

obtained by RC-CR transformarion of,its low pass counterpart. t4]

10. What is signat parameter sensitivity? Perform sensitivity analysis for center frequency

(wo) of Sallen-Key biquad with respect to all resistors and capacitors present in the

circuit. tt+1]

ll.What is GIC? How a GIC can be used to simulate grounded inductor? Explain wittr

necessary figures and expression. t5I

12. Simulate third order Butterworth low pass hlter using Leapfrog simulation. (Refer

following table) t6l

Elemeuts values for doubty terminated Buttenrvsrth filtcr normalized to half power frequcncy of 1 rad/s

14I

Vs I

I

t0 102

L1 14

Vs I

13. What is switched capacitor filter? What are its applications? Design a switched capacitor

filter to realize the magnitude resporuie given below: 12+51

lrl dB

20 db

ld 10'

nCr 14 C3 Lt C5

2 1.414 1.4t4
3€41+]**'"1? - ""1,

4 0.7654 1.848 1.848

5 0.618 1.618 Z

0.7654

1.618 0.618

nL1C2L3ClL5

***
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Table l:
Pole Location Responses

t

Table2; . 
.

Elements values for doubly terminded Butterworth filter normal izAbhalf power tequency of I radls

I

Vs

1 L1 Is

Vs

tf tt" drrt^ - WrJrttYrq'

Oer E lX-

rr-1 n:3 l=4 n:5
- 03a7fi64..{
* i 0.7071068

- 0.50
+ i 0.86603

- 0.3826834
+i0.9239795

- 0.809017. ,

-+i0.5877852
- 1.0 - a.9238795,

+j 0. 3s26834
- 0.309017
+j 0.951056s

-1.0

1

n cr 14 "C; I"+ Cs

2 t.4t4
31
4 A.t654

\

5 0.618

1.414

2l
1.848*'0,,#848

1.618 2 0.618

0.t654
1.618

nLr Cz L3 Cr Ls

1

ifer-@
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Subject: - Filter Design (W704)

/ Candidates are required to give their aris3r_e-rq iu their oum words as far as practicable.
{ Attenzpt All questions.
/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

,l

L -n&at is-the importance of Normalization and Denormalization in filter design? Derive

z.;:trlTH:*:H"T',a.uut" the order 
"r 
B;* *r***on *, *,,n '*"

lowpass filter specifications. Calculate the order of Buttenporttr low pass filter having
following specification; [5+3]

i) Passband extends from.o = 0 to o : 200 rad/s and the attenuation in the passband
should not exceed 0.1 dB.

ii) Stopband extends from o = 2000 radls to 0) = 6 and the atte,nuation in the stopband :,

should not be less'tlian 30 dB 
..-,

rffhat is a constant delay filter? Find the tansfer function of a third order Bessel Thomson i,

response having cohstant delay. / lZJ4l

to band stop filter with orample. : t4I

Which of the following fuirctions are LC driving point impedance function and why? [4+3]

3.

4.

5.

zo)=F*ffi, r-G)=Hiffi,

zr,l=*ffi,2q)=ffi

!

1i

1

::

AIso find the Cauer II realization ofthe valid LC driving point impedance fiurction.

6. What is "zero shifting by partial removal of pole"? Explain with exan,ple. Also mention

7. What is tansmission coefficient? What information do you get from the tansmission
coefficient? Design a second order Butterrworth low pass filter using lossless ladder with
equal terminatioq of 1O i.e.Rr = lQ and R2 : lf) @efer Table l) t1+1+5I

8. Draw the circuit diagram of Tow thomas biqual low pass filtef and derive its tansfer
flr:rction. Design a second oider low pass filtei using Tow Thontas biquad circuit having
poles at-75A t j 661.44 and dc gain of 2. Use capacitor of value 0.01pF in your design. t8l

P.1 L



-, -' :,.:

usingiuverting op-arl:p configuration.

T(s)=7 st4oo
S+200

--=-asu.Ee#iliowed'to 

use inductors in-thE deiign.

10. What do y:ou understand w-hen the sensitivity of y with respect to x is equal to -3?

Perform sensitivity analysis for Quality factor Q of the Tow Thomas low pass filter with
reqpect to all the resistors and capacitors present in the circuit. u+47

11. What is generalized impendance oonverter (GIC)? How can you simulate the grounded

incuctor in ttre passive filter using GIC? Explain The follgwing circuit is a high pass filter
having half power frequency of I rad/sec. Design a hi[tr pass filter having half power

frequency of 4J kHZ by active qiErulation of inductors. In your final circuit the largest t

capacitance s[oUabe0.I pF. 12+4+6)

t4j

to 0.618

+ +

r.6r8 H 0.5 H V2

12. Wbat is a switched capacitor filter? Wbat are its applications? How can you simulate a .

resistor using switched capacitor? Explain with necessary derivation. [3+3]

Table l: Polclocation for Butterworth Responses \

n=2 n=3 n=4 n=5
-0.7071068

ri0.7071068
-0.50

+i0.86603
-0.382684

ti 0.923879s

-0.809017

li 0,5877852
-1.0 -0.9238795

ri 0.3826834

-0.309017

ri 0.9510565
-1.0

Vg

**+

I.5r8H lA

.t

P.1.2
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Subject: - Filter Design

'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
y' Attempt f!!questtons.{ The /igures in the margin indicate Full Marks.

l-

l-

t-

tr

!

l!-

y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. The magnitude squared function of Chebyshev approximation is given as: l4+2+4)

lr"ri.1'=# ,

a) Derive an expression to calculate the required order for given low pass filter
specifications.

b) Calculate the required order for following low pass specifications.
omax : 0.5 dB, cf,min : 14 dB, roo = 1200 rad/s, (0s : 1800 rad/s

c) Prove that the locus of poles of Chebyshev approximation is ellipse.

2. Which o the following functions are LC-<iriving point impedances? Explain with reason. t4]

s2 +20s3 +64s sa +9s2 +8
6r (s) = T;;& +n5, Lz\s) = 

,J * 4,

Synthesize one of the realizable impedance using Cauer-I and Cauer-II method. [3+3]

3. For R1 - Rz : lQ, obtain a lossless ladder to realize the following transmission
coefficient: [10]

., \ 2(s2 +1)
*/a\ 

-

3s'+4s'+3s+2
4. Draw the neat diagram of Sallen-Key low pass filter and derive the transfer function.

Design a fourth order Butterworth filter (refer Table l) using cascade of two Sallen-Key
circuits using design-l and design-2 respectively. Your final circuit must have cutoff
frequency of o:s = 4000 radls and capacitances of 0.1 pF to 0.001 pF. UOl

5. Define bandwidth, crmax, crmin and roll of with necessar,'diagram. At frequency f = 15 kHz
ina f = 20 l*lz a filter is designed to attenuate the input signal by 78 dB and 90 dB
respectively. Find the amplitude of the output signal if the 15 kHz input has amplitude of
500 mV. t8l

6. What is the importance of frequency transformation in filter design? Use frequency
transformation to find the bandstop filter assuming suitable lowpass prototype. t8I

7. Discuss single parameter and multiparameter sensitivities. Perform the sensitivity analysis
of Sallen-Key lowpass filter t8l

8. What is frequency dependent negative resistor (FDNR)?'How FDNR helps us to avoid
the use of inductor in filter design? Explain wittr stritable example. t8l

g. What is switched capacitor filter and what are the limitations? Design a switched
capacitor MOS filter to realize ttre magnitude response given in attached figure. t8]
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*** The End ***

Use suitable clock frequency for your design.
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Table 1:
Pole Locations for Butterworth Responses

n=2 n=3 n=4 n=5
-0. 068

0.707r068
- 0.50

++ 0.86603
43826834

+ i 0.9238795
- 0.809017

+ i 0.5877852
- 1.0 - 0.9238795

+ i 0.3825834

- 0.309017

r i 0.9s10565
- 1.0
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Filter

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt All questions.
Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
Necessarv table is attached herqwith.
Assume suttable data tf necessary.

* 
,. Define bandwidth, transition width, omax, (f,min and roll off. t6]

- 2. What are the major properties of RC driving point impedance ftinctioni? 14+2+3+31

s2+4s+3 . s2+8s+12
Zt(S)= .Ar'OL^lSl=-r- s'+8s+72' '\' sz+4s+3

Determine which of the above impedance function is valid RC driving point impedance?

u Then realize it in Foster series and RC ladder form.

' 3. Explain zero shifting by partial removal of pole with a suitable example. t6l

4. Derive relation to estimate the order n of inverse Chebyshev approximation. Use this
L

formula to estimate the order of inverse Chebyshev for following specifications: 14+3+5]

omax: ar: 1 dB cf,nrin = crr: 16 dBr or, : 1000 rad/s ol, = 1600 radls ,r

Determine the pole locations and plot it.
U

5. Starting from a second order all pole transfer function t(s) = ** * 
, derive the

- constant delay second order filter. t8]

6. How can you transform given low pass filter into a bandpass filter? Explain with

U example. t6l

7. Draw the complete circuit of Sallen Key low pass biquad filter and derive the transfer
.function. Design third order lowpass Butterworth filter at fb = 3 kIIz using Sallen and Key

- circuit. Your final circuit must contain practically realizable values. Perform gain

compensation if necessary. [6+6]

.-,8. Design a lowpass filter using the Leapfrog simulation method. The prototype is given in
figure below, having half-power frequency of 1.0 radls. [ 10]

0.7654 H 1.848 H

+ +

Vr Vz

In your final design the half-power frequency is to be 1.6 kHz, and all elements should be

in a practical range of values.

1.848 F 0.7654 F lo



I

r
t9. Design a switched capacitor MOS filter to realize the magnitude response given below: t8]

r(o) I

6dB

l'

I

200 400 800 1600 0)

Use suitable clock frequency for your design.

,1.**
I

l

i

{

l

Table l:
Pole Locations for Bunerwonh Responses

n=2 n=3 nt4 n=5
- 0 707i068 -0.50

t+ 0.7071058 0.85603
- 0.3826834 - 0 80e017

* 0.9238795 + 0.58778-s2
- 1.0 - 0.9238795

0.3826834
- 0.309017

t i0.95I056s
-10

i

I

1

I

^
I

I

i
f
I
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Subiect: - Filter Design (EG67sEn

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
,/ Attempt All questions.
r' Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marhs.{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

3. a)

What are the differences between ideals and practical filter? Describe the concept of a,
and a. with diagrams.

Derive element scaling equations. What is the importance of scaling? Explain.

What are the properties of Butterworth approximation? What are its advantages and
disadvantages compared with other approximation methods? Explain.

Find the order of Butterworttr low pass filter and plot its pole-zero locations which
satisfies the following specifications: cf,max = I dB, a6;p: 12 dB, roo : 1000 radls, 0)r:
2000 rad / s

Define positive real function. What are the properties of RC impedance function?
Explain.

Realize the given function below using faster I method

\,,6\_ (S2 +1)(Sz +5)(S2 +20)
't"/- ,(S3 + 2XS' + 1o)

12+21

t6I

12+21

t6I

tsI

t6l

b)

4. What is zero-shifting by partial pole removal? Explain with example. t4I

5. a) Find the relationship between transmission coefficient and reflection coeffrcient in case

of doubly terminated lossless two port network. t4I

b) Give &e reflection coefficient, p(s) below, relaize the doubly terminated lossless two

port with resistances of 1 ohm each. p(S)= 
S#. t5I

6. Draw the circuit diagram of low Thomas biquad circuit and derive its transfer function.
Design a second order lowpass filter using Tow Thomas biquad circuit with
poles -2000r t j4852.58 and a dc gain of 2.lnyour final design, use capacitor of 0.0lpF. [4+6]

7. a) Define single parameter and multi-parameter sensitivity. Why sensitivity analysis is
important in filter design? [2+21

b) Perform the sensitivity analysis of Tow Thomas Biquad circuit. t5l

8. What is Generalized Impedance Converter (GIC)? Discuss the active simulation of
grounded inductor with example. [2+8]

9. What is switched capacitor filter? Realize the switched capacitor circuit of integrator,
investing surlmer, lossy integrator and inverting integrator. Ul

*!t:N.
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-tdSubiect: - Filter Design

'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

- 
/. At-tempt All questions.

'/ Thefi,gures in the margin tndicate Full Marks,
,/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

- 1. What are the properties of RC admittance function? Determine whetlrer the fotlowirrg functiorrs are RC
admittance functions or not?

*r+3s y,..\ s2+4s+3 ylrr_(s+l)(s+3)b )'('t)=ffi+T I/(s)=ffi 
(s+2)(s+4)

" Realize one of the valid RC admittance function using Foster paratlel and Cauer tt meihod.

iltl

2, [)raw the neat and cleari circuit diagram of Tow Thomas biquad circuit and'derive the ,low-pass transfer I I 2J

htnction. How can you obtain highpass response from Tow Thomas biquad circuit? Explain with
necessary derivations. Using Tow Thomas biquad circuit realize the followin! transfer function

2000
, I Ct.-

s'+500s+1000000
-

t

U

3. Derive the expression to estimate the order (n) of Inverse Chebyshev apprpximation. Use this forrnula to
estimate the order of Chebyshev filter for following specifications:

rdp = 1000 rad / s al" = 1500 rad I s

dn.=1.0 dB a" =15.0 dB

4. Define the terms: pass-band, gtop-band, half-power point, roll-off, insertion-loss and insertion-gain with
necessary diagrams.

5, What are the properties of lossless two port network? If a pote is removed partially from given intpeclance

functiort, what is the effect on all poles and zeros in.given impedance function? Explain with exarnple.

6. What are the characteristics of aetive filter? Realize an active filter using inverting op-amp

confrguration with zero at 8, pole at 4 and dc gain of 2.

lo r.7058 H 2.5408 H L7058 H

t8t

t8i

t8l

t8l

1

8

What is sensitivity? Compare the sensitivity of active vs. passive filter, Perform sensitivity analysis of t8I
Tow Thomas biquad lowpass filter.

Following circuit shows the passive lowpass filter having normalized bqndwidth. Design a lorvpass filur""*r1.'
using FDNR having bandwidth of 4 kHz. In your iinal design atl elements should be in practical range'

+ +

V1 Vz

Wlrat is switched capacitor filter? How a resistor can be simulated using switched capacitor? Explain' t8I
.Also draw the switched capacitor equivalent circuit of the Summing inverter and Non'inverting integrator' ' .

ri**

1.2296 F t.2296 F I Q
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-l.r/What are the advantages of active filter over passive filter? Realize a bilinear transfer
function with zero at 3, pole ar 9 and high frequency gain of unity using inverting op-amp
configuration.

.lZbenve the element scaling equations. What is the importgnce of normalization in filter
design? Explain with example

lSynthesize the following impedance function in Foster parallel and Cauer II form.

Z(c) =
6sa+54s2+48

s5+l9sl+48s

a two port LC ladder circuit which is defined by follorving impedances:j{, Realize

t8l

t8l

t8l

u2)
-2^2.

2., = .s and 2., = t= *'
s(sr+10) " s(si+l0)

.{4following circuit is a fifth order Butterworth lowpass filter at nornralized frequency.
Irom given circuit obtain a highpass filter having half power frequency of l0 KHz using
simulated inductors.

I O 0.618 H 2.0 H 0.618 H

+ +

V2

i8l

F2l

t8l

t8l

V1

1lr/Draw the circuit diagram of nrultiple feed-back (MFB) lowpass biquad filter, and derive
its transfer function. Design the second order Butterworth lowpass filter having half
power frequency of l0 K-Hz usirrg MFB biquad_ circuit. In your irnai circuit, the largest

capacitance should be 0. I pF.

7.7befine sensitivity? What is single parameter and multiparameter sensitivity? Why passive
:/ filters are less sensitive than active filters? Explain. Perform sensitivity analysis of RLC

lo;rpass filter.

8./From a doulby terminatqd fourth order Butterworth lowpass filter, design a lowpass filter
*\ving half power frequency of 4000 rad/sec using active simulation of in,,Jr:.ricrs.

I What is switched capacitor filter? How can you simulate a resistor and invert a signal
using switched capacitor? Exp!ain with necessary derivations.

Table l: Pole locations for Butterworth Response

t8l

'l'abtc 2: Elements of 4th order Butterworth lowpass ladder circuit

l.6l 8 F t.6t8 F I O

n=2 n=3 n=4
- 0.707r 068 + 0.7071068 - 0.50 t 0. - 0.3826834 r i 0.923879s

- 1.0 - 0.e23879s r j 0.3826Q4_

Rr=lOL.r = 1.848 H Cr=0.7654F,Cz = 1.848 FLr = 0.7654 HRr=1f,)

L
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l. What is scaling in filter design? Why is it necessary? Derive the expression to determine the new t8l
value of circuit elements while applying magnitude and frequency scaling.

2- Derive.an expression to calculate the required order for given low pass specifications using [l2]
inverse Chebyshev approximation.. Using your expression calculate the order of inverse
Chebyshev fiiier for foitowing specifications: 

-

0a1o:0.5 dB, ct6;, = !5 dB

or, = 1000 radls, (D5 = 2000 radls

AIso show pole, zero locations.

3. Which of the following functions are LC driving point impedance function and why? Explain. t8l 
-

ss +34s3 +225s
ard Zr(s) =

s5 +20s3 +64s

sa +10s2 +9
- I Pick one of the valid LC irnpedance and synthesize it in foster parallel form.

4. What is the importance of frequency transformation in filter design? How bandstop filter can be t8] '
obtained from suitable low pass prototype? Explain

5. Design an active filter to rcalize the bilinear transfer firnction with zero at lkHz, pole at lZElz tS]
and high frequency gain of 20dB

6. Draw the neat and clean diagram of Tow-Thomas lowpass biquad filter, and derive the transfer fl2)
function. Design a low pass filter using Tow-Thomas biquad which has poles at -450+893.03j
and dc gain of 1.5. Your final circuit should contain practically realizable elements.

7. Define sensitivity, and explain the importance of sensitivity analysis in filter design. Perform t8]
sensitivity analysis of Tow Thomas lowpass biquad filter.

8. What is Frequency Dependent Negative Resistor? How can it be used to avoid use of inductor in 18]
filter circuit? Explain wittr suitable example.

9. What is switched capacitor filter? Design a switched capacitor filter to realize the transfer [8]
function:

,r/c\_ (s+200)(s+800)
r \u'' - (s + 4oo)r-

sa +20s2 +64-:' ''Z'(s)'=
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y' Assume suitable data tf necessary.

1. The magnitr:de squared firnction of Butterworttr filter is given as: (5+3+2+4+6) t20l

lr-( iwl' = --, 1 
=t'nv"4 l+(alaoY'

a. Derive an expression to calculate the required order for grven low pass filter specifications.

b. Using this expression calculate the required order for following low pass specifications.

c.o = 1 dB, c[mitr: l0 dB @p : 1000 radls orr : 2000 rad/s

c. Calculate half power frequency.

d. Plot pole-zero locationand determine the transfer function.

e. Realize the transfer firnction nsing Sallen-Key circuit.

Z. Find an LC ladder to realize the following impedances simultaneously. t10I
s'+5 .- Ks2.Zr,=---1-a, tu-d Zzt=--. -rr - s(s2 +10)' 'L s(s2 +10)

3. To obtain higher order active filters in filter design, instead of using cascaded biquads, why is it t10]
necessary to simulate LC ladder circuits? Explain leapfrog simulation of LC ladders with suitable
example.

4. Define passband, stopband and tansition band with necessary diagram. A wide-band input signat t8]
of arnplitude 100 mV is applied to the filter. In the stopband, the signal components at output of
filter must be no larger than 50 pV. Determine the required stopband attenuation a of the filter in
dB.

5. What is positive real function? Discuss the properties of LC driving point impedance function t8l
with suitable example

6. Compare active filter with passive filter. Design an active filter r:sing non-inverting op-amp tSl
configuration with follqwing hansfer fwrction:

I(r)= s+8
s+2

7. Draw the neat and clean diigram of multiple feedback (N,GB) lowpass biquad circuit and derive t8l
the transfer functioo. Design aMFB biquad for the following transfer function:

I

s'+1.2s+l
8. Define sensitivity. What is its importance in filter design? Compute the serisitivity expression for t8I

cutofffrequency and quality factor of RLC lowpass filter.

I
i
lo"
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l. Derive the relation to calculate the order,n of low-pass Butterworth approximatio4. Using this
formula calculate the order for following low-pass specifications: t4+3+3+21

. cf,."*: c[p = 1 dB r c[min = c[,. = 12 dB
or, = 1000 rad/s ro, = 2000 radls

Also determine hansfer function and plot pole locations.

2. Draw the complete circuit of Tow Thomas biquad low-pass filter and derive its transfer function.
Using this circuit realizn the second order low pass filter with poles -2000 t j3464.L02 and dc

, gain of 2.5.In your final circuit capacitor should be 0.01 pF. I t6+61
I

3. Which of the following functions are LC'driving point impedance function and why? [4+3+3]{,i

l

i-

i

s3 +13$2 +44s+32
' s3 +8s2 +12s

' Pick one of the valid LC impedance and synthesize it in foster parallel, aS well as LC laclder form.
,l

4. What are the properties of lossless two-port networks? How zeroes of hansmission can bb

redlized in two port network?, Show with suitable example.

5. The following circuit is a fifth order Chebysheu io*purr filter with b O.S Og ripple, normalized so

that the 3-dB bandwidth is 1.0 rad/s.

1.7058 t{ 2.5408 H t.7058 H I

[3+s]

t8l

+ +

I

Vr V2

Realize this using FDNR such that the half power bandwidth is 1432.5 Hz. Your final circuit

should contain practically realizable elements; ,, ,

6. What are the characteristics of ideal filter? Compare the characteristics of ideal filter'with that of
practical filter. 

:

7. What do you mean by frequancy transformation? Why it is necessary? Explain with example.
u --- 

i

8: What are the properties of Bessel Thomson response? How can you design constant delay filter? '

9. Why sensitivity analysis is important in filter design? Show how changes in each capacitors C;

affect the filer parameters o16 and Q in Tow Thomas biquad circuit.

10. What is switched capacitor filter, and where it is used? How inverting lossy integrators and non-

inverting can be realized using switched capacitor?

i ,r** ' 
''"

I

I

i

I

t6l

t6l

Iut

t6l

t.2296F , t.2296 F' I O

t61
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'/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marles.,/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

i. Derive element scaling equations. Explainthe imporance of scaling in filter design. t6l
2. _-Discuss the properties of positive real functionwith suihble examples. t6l
3. Determine whetherthe following functioos are RC driving poifi admitance functions or no! t10]

state withreasotr.

r(s) = 
(s+1)(s+4) 

and rfs) _ 3(s+lXs+4)
s(s+2) (s+3)(s+6)

Pick one of the valid RC admitance function andrealizs it in parallel Foster form, as well as

RC ladder form.
4. Syathesize'rhe f*o po:t netvork whose parameters are defined as:

2s2+l 1 - s2+4 t8IZ-=-- an(l Z--=K-'Ez s(s2 +2) -zt -- 
s(s2 +2)

5. Compare Butterworth approximation with invcrse Chebyshev appro{lpation t6l
6. Derive the expression to calculate the order (n) of Btrtterworth approximation- And uing U21

this expressio4 calculate the order of Butterworth filter for foilowing low pass

specifications:

dro= do =! dB drb = d, =20 dB

@p = 1000 r'ad I s @, --20A0 rad ls

Showthe pole locations, and determine the tansfer fimction. \

7. Derive the fiansfer firnction of Tow Thomas biqtud circuit (lowpass). Thea design a second t10l
order lowpass filter using Tow Thomas biqr:ad with poles - 4000 + j 9165.1514 and a dc
gain of 2. In your final circuit capacitor value should be within 0.1 pF to 0.001 p.F.

8. Define sensitivity. Perfomr the sensitivity analysis of Tow Thomas biquad lourpass filter. t8l
9. What is switched capacitor filter? How can you realize summing integrator and lossy t6]

integrator using switched capacitor? Explain with trecessary diagrams.
i0. The following circuit is the lowpass filterhavinghalf powerbadwidth of 1.0 radls. t8l

1 () 1.7058 H 2.5408 H 1.7058 H

+ +

V1 Yz

Realize above filter using FDI{R, such that the half power bandwidth is 5 ld{2. Your final
circuit should contain practically realizable rralues.

c-

1.2296F 1.2296F 1rl

l-
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Subject: - Filter Design

'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.'
/ Atternpt All questions.
{ Ihefigres in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data tf necessary.

l. a) Define half-powerpoitrt, bandwidth roll-off, pass-band and stop-band with necessary
diagrarns. t5I

b) What are the properties of lossless driving point impedance firnction? Explain with
exarnples. t6l

2. a) Identiff the followiug driving point impedance. Then synthesize using foster series
and foster parallel method. t8I

ss +6s3 +&Z1s)=?+4s+3

b) Express impedance parameters in terms of admittance pararneters. t5]

3. a) Distinguish between Butterworth approximation and Elliptic approximation. t6I

b) Derive the expression to estimate the order (n) of Inverse Chebyshev approximation.
Use this formula to extimate the order of Inverse Chebyshev for following
specifications: U21

op: 1000 rad/s olr = 1500 radls

cma,x: ap = 0.5 dB omin: g4,=22 dB

Determine the pole locations and transfer firnction.

4. a) Design a second order lowpass filter using Tow Thomas biquad circuit with poles

-2000 tj 4582.58 and a dc gain of 2. In your final design capacitot value should be

0.01pF. t8l

b) What is leapfrog simulation of passive filter? Explain with a suitable example. t9l

5. a) Realize the following passive filter be 4ctive simulation.of grounded inductors. t8l

lo 1.618 F 0.5 F 1.618 F

+ +

V1 0.618 H 0.618 H 1rl Vz

Use frequency scaling factor kr = 2000 and also perform the magnitude scaling to get

practically realizable element values in your final circuit.

b) What is switched capacitor filter? What is significance of MOS switching frequency

in switched capacitor filter? Explain with a suitable exarnple. .

c) Define single pararneter sensitivity. Why sensitivity analysis is necessary?

' !t**

,'' 1\

t8l

tsl
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt All questions.
The Jigures in the margin indicate Full klarks.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

,/
1. a) ,Eistinguish between magnitude scaling and frequency scaling? What is the

.z significance of scaling in filter design?

iJ

I

t

:- l1

/2y
Show the difference between LC and RC driving point impedance function with
examples?

Identify the following driving point impedance. Then synthesize using Cauer I and

cauer II method. Z' ' sa + 4os2 +144,(s)=IT;16,

t6l

t6l

t8l

tsl

t6l

u27- ,

*rn Derive the expressions to calculate admittance parameters in terms of impedance

J can you design a constant delay filter? Explain.

) Derive the expression to calculate the order (n) of Chebyshev approximation. And
using th,is formula. calculate the order of Chebyshev filter for following lowpass

/ spccilicntiorls:

co,=Irad/s ' or,=I.8rad/s
cf,nrox = ct, = 0.5 dB c[nrin = crr:20 dB

Shorv pole locations and detennine the transfer function.

Design a third order lowpass Butterworth (Ref'er table l) filter using Sallen-Key
biquad with (roo .: 3000 rad"/s. Perform gain compensation if necessary. Choose the

capacitor values between 0.1 pF to 0.001 pF.

Define generalized impedance converter. Explain the active simulation of grounded

inductor in filter design.

+

l

4.?

r
ll0l

t8l

tel
5. a) Realize the following lowpass filter using FDNR (frequency dependent negative

. resistor).

I o 0.7654 H 1.8485 H

+

Vr
".1

1.8485 F 0.7654F I O v,



Given passive filter is designed at normalized. frequency. So perform frequency
,"ii'' scaling to make (D0 = 1000 and finally your circuit should contain practically

realizable values. lffi#*sh*tr ,,,*G. . .

b) Design a switched capacitor filter to realizs the magnitude response given below.
/ lt0l

r0o) I

6dB I

lo2 lo3 lo4 lo5 F!

Use suitable MOS switching frequency.
I

-'l

:

1

L
t

i
I

'''1

I

...]

I

'1
I

i
I

I

)r.\"
'..{ 

} r..,L
.ti f" oJir
i i!"\

r,#
it,.

i
I

- 0.258819
r j 0.96592s8
- 0.7071068
rJ 0,7071068
- 0.9659258
i i 0.2588190

n= n=5 n=5n=2 n=3
- 0.7071068
rj 0.7071068

- 0.50
rj 0.86603
- 1.0

- 0.E09017
tj0.587:78s2
- 0.309017
*j 0.951056,
- 1.0

Teble l:
Pole Locations for Butterworth Responses

- 0.3826834
l.j0.923879s
-0.nx8795
rj 0,3826834

*rt*
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_ ,S4Djecr: - Filter Design

, {. Candidates are reguircd to glw their'answerc in ttreir own words as far as practicable.U :i-'' , y' Attempt AII qtestiots.
' ." r' Thefigures in the nargin indicate Fult Moks.

{ Necessuytoblr se ffiachedhsetith
E i .4ssume suitable data if necessary.

1. a) Dstingqish armng the terus: cut off frequerrc,l' (alc} hdf-powerpoint (arrp), cEntre
frequenc-v (roo) clearl-*- nith neat diagrams. [1+1=1]

b) For the glwn circuit below, find transfer.firnction T(S). Also plot the rnagnitucle and
phase re$ponse indicatingthe location of poles and zeros. [2+2+2+ll

h
Rr

v,

C:

R:

\.1

itl lvhat are the propertics of LC circuit? Show that Z(S) is the ratio of the wen b-r'odd
firnction m odd by even firnction in LC circuit.

b) Find thc expression for Z-parameters in terns of Y-parameters? Wtrat do you miaEr
by residue condition? Explain.

[3'3]

I (;ZI
LJ . .''

[+ -jJ

F(S) = 'tSz + 165+ 12

S3 + 85+12

b) Explain Q$pshw app,roxinution fm low pass filter and daire ,Exp,ressi n for the
order of fitter (n).

{. a) Define siqle paranrtcr and multiprranrt€r sensitirities?,11'rr-r is its oignificaace in
filter design? Als.o, crplairl what do 1nu nrean by garn allocation? p+2+2+Xl: , ;, :*i'l

b) Design a 46 ordcr loupass filter, inplernented by rrsing actiw lcapfrog method with
the half powr pornt being 20.W rad.'sec. t10I

5. a) For the atyrryotic bode plot shown in figure belo*', find T(S) and realize it by using
switchedcapacitor tv_{Os61tg Choose reasonable clock &equancy of 1,our own.

t10l

ll0I
dB

?o dB

ddBoctave

or radls
100

b) Wllat is Affmiou GIC? Find exprcssion for Z11and explain how you can sirnrlate
floating in&rctor using GIC. tl+5 t{J

fr0o)i :' -

t

:

Eram.
I*r'el Mar*s

Programrne iBEX PtssMarf,,s

Year /Part m/tr Time,
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Subject: - Filtcr Dcsign

/ C^rrdidr.r rc re<n:r=d tg gn'c ttrir rnsrer: hr thcb orm wo,rds rs fr rs pncocablc.
{ $aryt&qtattto'rr
/ Tlufigrra b tho rurgtt lrvlicat FuIl llgkt. ,J t;aancTfuura o. fra.)tcd hoafit
J ,|tllilra rag6le dcu 1f nzce.tsolt.

l- e) trtra doytrr mcar, bf irutrthn to,ss? Conpue rctive and passivc 6lrr. Strat uc tlrc basls of thcir
rclcain? \lluch d6 )ou pngs! Cive teesons.\

b) For 5c cirruli rhnr\n in frnrc bdorr. &tenrrinc thc tuufcr frmctron, rhow pnlc.;ao lc'crticns
urd*r miIE unr& alrt plrxc rcfrquc. ,R1

[ +a+11

[2r 2+ al

+

vr 'R1 V2 ':L,\

I
-- -*').'.t

tr

,!

i

1r)
b)

3r)

b)

lr)

b)

5. r)

b)

R

De&r PRF. \\trt ue he propcrtic of PRF? Whst is iu dgni,6crncc? Discuss. 
:

Rrh. Gre givcr frurctiqn Z{S) wrng CarEr-l and Caucr-ll netho4 whac

rrb.$g-S:s
S'+4S'+3

Dcfuc loss-le$ two ;nrt ncworks. Explah is popaties. Whrt do 1ou mern by pnrrte rnd
tsensrussron pcl:s?

Auutr.rgcofiCo<0oVisappUcdattarnimlpeir-Iwirhtgminlpair-2ipcrLr6ulsn
cu?=rl It - 2O < Oo A and V2 - 50 < 0". Thc temc voltage is rpplicd to tcrninal pair - 2, *ith
termiml pair - I qltrr, resrlls in [2 = d0 < 0o and V1 = 80 < 0p. O Find impc&nce mrtrirt fir).the
lmp cqrrauon for thrs nch$ork and tiir) rhat *rll bc the rolhge across a l0O reristor corulcrtcd
rcrsrs tcrrrurul pru - 2 if r 100 < 0t volt rcucc ir connectctl rcroas tcrminal prir - I
Dls.uss Che$rhct' approximation in 6lter d:sigrL lrlelic'cornparlrcn bs:rvecn Butters'ortlt
Ctreil:hev. lnv:rsc Clreby:hrv urd elliptic Otcr ri& ncat diagranu.

Desip second orda Butttrrrorth 6ltcr rsing Sellcn licy biqued urd pcrfomr gain rUc.caticrn if
nedsd Use c'r6 = 2000t nd/s and C = 0 I pF to calculete othcr conrpcrncnt tlu?s.
r*'Iry'filtcr elcm:nt $nsitivity is important in filtcr d.srgn- Di.ecrrss sng,l: pa;am:tcr and mulu-
panmctff scntitit,ities in dctail

Nrrl r*'itch.d capacitot IrIOS filtcr which sati:fies tre given magrrirudes ,ssrxrrrc in Bodr plot-
Yc'u.can chocrc leas.onble clock fiequency of ycur orru

It+l+ 11

. 
[4+41

I l+2r21

[,1r.2 +:l

[]r3l

l8t

l2+,1|

lr2l

V

J
,

t8l

Crain
dB lo3 rd1 roJ0

d

6. Dcsi5n r &rtaworth forth c'rdcr lowpass 6lt.r q.ith half powcr fiequcnry of l0h'Hz The 6lter must
be implcrncrn in lcapfrog aaive filtcr. ."€-'- ,/

o ' aal . ?

-20d8 -

;:

, -'1 ... . . .k.Snlli1rlElFl'&tlcM

,,.

BEX l'sr f,lrrlr t2Progrrmmc
Tlmc 3 ht:.Ycar / Prrt

+

fr!$if:Tqndq+'"*Yw
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r' The Jigtres in the margin indicate'faV 4{A*s./ ,lsswna nissine dota if necessr,i.t,.

Butterrrordr and Chebyshev

%, =.1 dB, ok T

2. a)

b)

c)

1. r)

r,-\ 4(s + t) (.r r- J)
l.l3 ) = 

-j--
: ' (o'+ 2) (s +. 6)

l,

t'') \\'hat i.r Generalzcd
gl ountl.srlir1du6

Er:rrn.
EO

/ Bnck
B.E.

l'nsr lrlurla 33BIi\
tIIiti Tlnre

r' Candidates are required to give their answels in their own rvords u fu'as practicable.
J Afienpt,!!! questions

t:'ri
',1'1

-i1,:i
II

,:
..i

(')

tt
; t,i
.l-, .t ll,.1

: .'::
-..:

.. I'#,

..i, i

'.','.';'
: \-;:

':1\

l.,a) Discuss the Buttcrworlh lpproximaion in tilter tlesigr. l)illerentiate bi:tween
apprcillEurtrons.

I

Ilr) The following specificatioru :u'e givcn for u Butterworth lolv-pass {ilter.

25 dB and Pr 
= 1.5.

'op
Detcrminc: i

i) thc fllcr onLr which is icquiled tr,l r4ect lhc abovc spccificarioru. \
ii) tr half-power tiequenqi. \,

c) il.rlli;rin pro;rcrlics ol l*'o iJuii t19l11'111[..

- i. il) . Exphin rrhr, [-ctpliog iirrrulirlicr; ,il Pls.sivo lilrcr is ttccdcd, u$c a stritablc
cxlutrple to support your crpllrn:rtiorr. i

ce Llouu*'erter'l Discuss tlte .ac-tivc sirnulation of

Discuss ths nr,'cd :uirl inrportance of tiltcr rlesigrr in the liclcl of clecuonics
cngulucr'lng

Di.fierentiate bctwcsn an irlcal i;r'ick-,*rll rc:rpoflse iuxl iractical rcsporues. '.-T: t5J

Delinc ,1,0 fiolterving tcnns: h.':ltil,on';r i:r:int, brnrl rvidth, Sah and atlsnuation. ,.: 101

Draw a netrr olrcuit diagranr oI' a I trrv-Thorrtus Biqrud circuir. Expiain lhc : ; 
- 

'

funotion of cach of the tkce ftnpr:rult blocks in the circuit. prne-tlrc-transfcr ' '

function of each of the blocks_-:r.:...y_",11.1t lltc ovErall traruler fi1n9_l_ign. t2+3+5)

b) Discuss Dcsign Ilmcthocl. in S;rlcrr-kcv bicluad dcsign. 'i. [6]

,.[. c) 
-Whct 

is P-It functionl Wlry a lunctiqrn nccd to be Plt luriction',) E.rplain rt'ith a

suilabld c.xamplc.., .

, b) -Given F(s) is the driv{ng point adnrittrnce funclion of an LC netrvork. Sinthcsize
-' ths fiucrion

t

l

',.i

,;:i

[6]

t3l

tsl -l
I

')) Discuss tlie r:psration of a srvircltod capacitor filter. E.rplain its application. . t

ta1l.

t.

\
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t' (lanrlitlalcs aro rcrprirctl q*.$ffiffif 
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worrls as lar ae practicable.
r' ,lfienpt 4Q questiotts,
{ The Jigures in the margin indicats Fttll Msks.

1. a) Define half-power point and attenuation. Exphin honr con you dcfino filtc 6pcr from
attenuation curve? ': [3+3]
b) Plot the magnitude and phasc resporue$ for given R{ fitter circuit. Show thc location of

lxrlcs and zr:ros in s-planc and.iu:ltily your pkrts. tSl
R

- +
C2

?7

2. a) Dcfine P-R fimction and explain its importurco in rcalizatior of a nctw'ork. t6I

b) Thc driving'point impcdancc of an onc port L{ nctwork is Z(s). Synthosizo thc driving
point impedance in Firgt Caucr form. t6I

z(s)=*ffi
c) Discuss the properties of losslesc two pct nctwork tl]

3.. a) Dscuss Chebyshev approximaion in filrcr dcsign. Diffcrendate bcrwccn CJrcbyshev and
Inverse-Chcbyrhcv appnrximalions. [3{'31

b) Dscuss Bessel-Thornson method of corutant dclay fillsr dclign t6I

4. a) \that is Gain Enhanccnrcnt? Explain why it is ncccraary in Sallcm-Kcy activo filter
dcsign?. [2+4]

b) What i$ RC{R tansformation? Show &at a hw prao Saltcn-Kcy activc fiftcr will bc

high-pasr liltcr if RC-CR, baosformation is appliad inhw-pam Sallon-Key. [3+41

c) DcrignsMfB biqradtormoctfollowingspccificotion: G= d bt* l.3,andh= I tdl

v.*V,

i What is Frequency Dependent Negrtivo Resist$ce? ExBlein llow fiDNR can replacc the

in filter circuifl [2+4I

Explain actirrc simulation of paesive filtc ruing Lcapfrog mctlpd- [6]

What is a switched capacitor filter and what are the limitatims of this kindl E rphin in
detail with a suitablc exesrplc. [2+4]

I

;,u
i"F
I

i zrol1" d4-*rftF"

'Tfi'll I
B,E. IETTII[trItr EO

Priogr$nmo riIill Pur lilrls 32

enr / fr?t Tlmr 3 hrrs.
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I

L

(5)

(5)

(10)

to mect the aborrc rpecifioation

lt

*
*
t

Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicablc.
Attempt.4[f, questions

me fig,rnal ln thi rleht rnagin indicate firll marks

Define half-power point bandwidth, skirt, and roll-off, (8)

Plot the magnitude and phase responses for given R-C filter circuit Just$ the plots with
the he$ of locations ofpolcs and zeros in s-plane. (8)

(Sec Fle.-r)

Disouss tho basic tcchniqubs of rynthcsls of a girrcn.P-R function ln dctail. (6)

Civctt F(s) is thc driving point admittance lirnction of a l(-L nollvork. Syn0rcsizc tho
function. t (s)

F(s) = tGlxs+3)
(s+ 2{r+ 6)

l-

I

It- 1.(a)

o)

I

I

:

i\-

t_

2,(r)

(lr)

(c) Find Y-parameters of girrcn netn'ork interms of Z-parameters.

3.(a) Discrss Invcrss-Chebyshw approximation in 6her design. Differcntiate between
Chebystrw and Inverse-Chebyshw approximations.

(b) The following spccification are giwn tbr a Chetryshw low-pass filter :

iL=lj
@p

&^o=dt=ldB
drdo=ar=22d8

Dotgrmino

I

L

I

i

(b)

5.(a)

Wh.y filtor otornorrt rensitiviticr ir imp<xtont irr liltcr dorign ? Dincuuanirrglo-pnrnurolct'tttttl
multi-parametcr scruitivities in detail (8)

\!tat is Generalized Impcdance Conrrcrtcr ? Discttss ths activc simulatbnofgrounded
inductor in filter design (8)

What is Lcapfrog simutation of a passive fitter and why it is necdcd ? Explain in detail with
a suitablc cxample. (8)

O) Design a switched capacitor filter which satisfies the given magnitude rcsponse in
Bode-plot Chooee the suitable MOS switching frequency in your design.

(See Fig.-Z)
(8)


